
WARNING – SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS:

These CLEAR ARMOR SOLUTIONS products are a system of clear, adjustable mounting, acrylic panel 

assemblies that provide see-through, protective particle barriers. These products have not been

 evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not medical devices. They are not intended to 

treat, cure, or prevent any disease. These products are produced in conjunction with OSHA’s “Guidance 
on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19,” and the "CDC Activities and Initiatives Supporting the 

COVID-19 Response and the President’s Plan for Opening America Up Again." CLEAR ARMOR 
SOLUTIONS recommends following all CDC guidelines, including the CDC “Resuming Business 
Toolkit” and “Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers Responding to Coronavirus Disease 
2019 (COVID-19).” CLEAR ARMOR SOLUTIONS also recommends periodically checking CDC 

guidelines, as these may change over time. CLEAR ARMOR SOLUTIONS products should not be used 

as a substitute for additional measures to help protect yourself and others against the spread of 

COVID-19, as recommended by the CDC in "How to Protect Yourself & Others." Carefully follow the 

installation instructions and follow other CDC guidelines, including those found here: “What Rideshare, 
Taxi, Limo, and other Passenger Drivers-for-Hire Need to Know about COVID-19.” CLEAR ARMOR 

SOLUTIONS products do not supersede or supplement any state, local, territorial, or tribal health and 

safety laws, rules, and regulations with which businesses must comply. These products are sold AS-IS. 

CLEAR ARMOR SOLUTIONS disclaims all warranties, including any implied warranties of 

merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. This product does not, and is not intended to, prevent 

physical injury or harm resulting from vehicle collision. This product may alter certain safety features of 

the vehicle in which it is installed, and it is important to follow all safety protocols, including the use of 

the vehicle-equipped occupant restraint system – at all times. CLEAR ARMOR SOLUTIONS assumes 

no liability for and does not warrant against any injuries sustained in a collision involving a vehicle in 

which this product is installed.


